Faculty Artist Series

Presents

**Human Family**

*Sophia Tegart, flute*

*Fabio Menchetti, piano*

*Yoon-Wha Roh, piano*

Sonatina for flute and piano (2022)

Andante, pensive

Allegro

As if in Memory for flute and piano (2022) *world premiere*

Bookmark I - Unknown Bird

I. A whisper in the branches - The Great tit and the Chipping Sparrow

Bookmark II - Unknown Bird - as if in memory

II. As if in Memory - Bluettit and Yellow Warbler

Bookmark III - Unknown bird and Wood Powee

III. Cloudlight wings - Goldfinch and Spotted Towhee

Bookmark IV - The Robin - as if in memory (UK and US)

IV. In the dusk of daybreak - Songthrush and Blackhead Grosbeak

Bookmark V - Unknown bird and Goldfinch

V. As one tilting across the sky - Blackbird and Wood Powee


Valerie Coleman

(b. 1970)

Intermission

Three Romances for violin and piano, Op. 22 (1853)

Andante molto

Allegretto

Leidenschaftlich schnell

Sonata for flute and piano, Op. 64 (1904)

Andantino con moto

Scherzo: vivace

Adagio con espressivo

Finale: Moderato grazioso
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Angela Slater

Valerie Coleman

Clara Schumann

(b. 1819-1896)

Mel Bonis

(b. 1858-1937)